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The new magazine aimed
at business directors’ and
owners’ leisure time
It’s a marketing person’s dream: a simple, effective
way of reaching the ultimate high-end Essex
audience with most disposable income, via a
proven route of quality printed magazine and key
online presence.
BusinessTime in Essex is now established as
the key means of B2B communication in Essex.
Its rapid growth means it is now the largest and
most successful regional B2B magazine in the
UK. Its readership, in print and online, is now
close to 25,000 per quarterly issue – and that
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readership is made up almost entirely of senior
company directors and business owners across
Essex, including every member of Essex Chambers
of Commerce and Essex Federation of Small
Businesses. The magazine is supported by many
of the county’s leading names in the private, public
and educational sectors.
Building on this success, the magazine’s publishers
are producing a new glossy A4 magazine BusinessEscape in Essex. It will be sent to exactly
the same audience but, as its name suggests, will
be aimed at the readership’s leisure time – so a
brilliant opportunity for B2C businesses to
market their goods and services to an unbelievably
high-end audience.

issue 18 : Winter 2020

Here’s all you need to know
in a nutshell:
• BusinessEscape in Essex will be produced as a pilot with
future frequency to be decided •
• It will be mailed out (in the same envelope) with the spring 2021 issue of
Business-Time in Essex, hitting desks on March 1 2021 •
• If you are not familiar with BusinessTime in Essex, do go to
www.businesstimeinessex.co.uk where you will be able to read the current
and archive issues as well as access the media pack •
• BusinessEscape in Essex will be produced by the same team, to the
same exacting standards but will have its own identity reflecting
the more leisurely nature of the content •
• As well as being mailed out to 8,000 named senior decision-makers,
the magazine will sit prominently on the home page of the BusinessTime in Essex
website as a flipbook mag. The site receives 2,000 visitors a month –
and remember, these are predominantly high-end decision-making people •
• BusinessEscape in Essex will offer editorial as well as advertising opportunities plus
competitions and reader offers •
• it will be sectionalised with sections including homes, DIY, travel, dining out, health
and wellbeing, fashion, sport/hobbies, cars, finance, retail and learning •

Escape
The leisure magazine
for senior business
people in Essex
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Adver tising rates are as f ollows :
• Quarter-page, £295 plus VAT •
• Half-page, £495 plus VAT •
• Full-page, £895 plus VAT •

Premium slots

• Inside back cover, £995 plus VAT •
• Inside front cover, 1,195 plus VAT •
• Back cover, £1,600 plus VAT •
• Front cover, £1, 800 plus VAT •

Included in these rates are :
• Free artwork preparation
• Free 12-month subscription (normal price £500 plus VAT) to our
hugely popular online PR/news portal, Business Wire in Essex which
will allow you to upload weekly articles from you and your business
(see www.businesswire-essex.co.uk)
• Free half-page editorial in BusinessEscape in Essex for
bookings of a half-page and above

So, if you’d like to target your business at the ultimate ‘high-end’ Essex audience, encompassing
the best of print and online coverage with great support editorial, do give me a call. Remember,
BusinessEscape in Essex will arrive with the spring issue of BusinessTime in Essex, a magazine
eagerly anticipated and read, so BusinessEscape in Essex will offer the best of both worlds:
refreshingly new yet with the established reputation and readership of BusinessTime in Essex.
Very happy to answer any questions you may have.
Kind regards

Publishing Editor
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t: 01206 843225 m: 07778 067614 • e: peter@pjrcomms.co.uk
www.businesstimeinessex.co.uk

